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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1842. 

DANIEL WEBSTER. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

! am but seldom deceived in my estimate 

of human character. The splendor which ge- 
ftiua may throw around it, or the admiration 

which vast intellectual power may beget, 
nay dazzle Tor a time, and cast the more 

prominent defects οΓ public character in the 

ahade; but calm analysis like the spear ofl- 

tburiel dispels the gorgeous illusions, and 

leaves it in all its native beauty or deformity. 

History has furnished some illustrious exam- 

ples of great intellectual power and attain* 

ments united to great moral infirmity. 
•If parts allure thee, see how Bacon shined, 
The greatest, wisest, meanest of mankind." 

O! the depth, range, power and vigor of Da- 

niel Webster's mind, no one can doubt. It is, 

emphatically,a vast laboratory of thought, 
where the material, however crude and in- 

digested, which may be thrown into it, is soon 

•haped into solid and besutilul forms—and 
comes out pure· lucid, and massive. On ail 

aubjecta connected with his profession or po- 

litical acience his research is profound and his 

reading extensive and accurate. He has the 

men* divinior, and can penetrate future e- 

vents with as much clearness as it is possible 
for the human mind to teach. liis patrio- 
tism, too, is sound and ardent ivhen it does 

not come in contact with a stronger passion, 
ambition, self love, or what is still more he- 

initiating, the love οΓ power, lie ιβ, hi snort, 
a great speaker, a great logician, a sound 

atatetman, and, at the same time, a political 
mercenary. As a politician, he thinks it ne- 

ceassry lo resort to the trickery and strategy 
which usually belong to such a character, 

but hia deception is too obvious,and his hypoc- 

risy wears so tj»»n a veil, that it scarcely re- 

quires an tflortto penetrate it. In his at· 

tempts to play the politician too, as in his ap 

pearance in a drawing room, >ou see the clum- 

tempting to inmate thè fa ηtaViTcTooîëries a°nd 

gyrations ofa harlequin They are ludicrous 

at well as disgusting. He has scarcely a 

friend whom he has not disappointed and a- 

lienated· and given scarcely a promise thai 

be has not violated. Before he was elevat- 
ed to the Secretaryship of Stale, all eyes were 

fixed upon torn as a stern, urcotnpromising 
and inflexible whig—from whom his political 
friends expected that the:r principles and 

those he had been so long the eloquent advo- 

cate and supporter, would be carried out to 

the <etter. They never l >r a moment suspect- 

ed hia political honesty. But scarcely had 
he become warm in his seat, when a mani- 

leat change was visible in hi? whole deport- 
ment· His admirers,and those who had sus- 

tained him with all their efforts and talents, 
and at no inconsiderable expense, were either 

refuted admittance to r.is presence, or, il ad- 

mitted. treated with cold and repulsive hau- 

teur. He seemed to fancy that no other man 

had ever held the rank of Secretary of State 

befife.—and his detriment t * Μ ο d fr ends 

WMthatof a Turkish Sultan or a Persian 
•a ira p. At the same time, the opposite party 
invariably began to find favor in his right— 
and I cannot express ι he loathing and disgust 
1 felt when I saw him at one of the drawing 
roomsnf the President, approach the editor 

ot the N. y. Herald, and in the presence of 

tbe whole crowd, salute him in the warmest 

and most cordial and fuU'ome manner. At 

the dissolution of the first Cabinet, in conse- 

quence o| the President's veto of the Bank 

measure, to winch he had previously assent- 

ed, 1 felt great doubts whether Daniel Web 
iter would have the independent feelwgr lo 

follow the noble example ohhose with whom 

he had been associated in the Cabinet—and j 
who could not submit to the indignity cast 

upon ihem, or prove recreant to their princi 
plea. Time eoon satisfied the party that his j 
love of office was too strong, and that it re· j 
quired something more powerful than a mere , 

notion of honor, to tear him (mm the sweets 

©Γofficial emolument and influence, which, 
•fter years o(struggle he had at last attained, j 
He «ays, indeed, that his friends whom he i 
consulted, ad ν i«ed him to remain, and with j 
ofieneive egotism, intimates that he was the ; 
only man fitted to bring the anticipated ncgu- ; 

tiation with the government ol Great Britain ! 
to a successful issue.. The moment he decia-1 
4d upon remaining1 in the Cabinet—especially I 
aitet his insulting declaration, thai he saw no 

«auae to retire, I felt that he had forfeited ι 

his castf, and was prepared to go almost to 

any length wi'h Ρ esident Ty!er. His enmi- : 

ty to Mr. Clay was manifested from the mo j 
ment he entered ituon the duties of an office 

t 

which Mr. Clay himself had recommended ! 

him to fill. Like Sir Robert Walpole,he i%lov- 
<d power ao tuuch that he would no. endure ! 
M rival.** All hia appointments were made : 

from among those he believed to be friendly 
4o him,and he appointed none whom he knew j 
to be friendly to Mr. Clay. Had Harrison 

Jived, i have no doubt he would have tried : 

aud perhaps succeeded in alienating nim from 
Jhe great leader of the Whig party;for his 

.object was from the first to break hiui down 
if possible, and become a candidate lor the · 

succession. This ambitious object he has not ; 

for a moment lost sight of, and his whole 
fûovements have been directed to itsaccom· j 
pliahmen'· Though his capacity is unques- 
tionable, he h nevertheless ignorant of hu· j 

man nature orreckieisof the signs of the 

times. He thought that by uniting his for- 

tunes to those of Tyler, he might obtain ihe 

support of bis friends whom he thought and 

still thinks vastly more numerous than they 

are, and at the same time, not lose the aid of 

the Whigs ttktfHhe assuredly imagined no 

I recreancy oflms could separate from him, 

and thus his chance of success was almost- 

certain. The Whig Convention of Massa- 

chusetts opened his eyes and he began to see 

the precipice on which he stood· In his speech 
lately delivered atFanieul Hall, explanatory 

ι of his conduct· he endeavored to cajole or 

browbeat his hearers into the belief that he 

was still a whig—that the Convention had 

acted foolishly in declaring a divorce betweeu 

the Whig party and the administration— 

though that administration was, in ail it* acts, 

decidedly and rabidly locofoco—that all our 

misfortunes arose from the Compromise act, 
whose author was Henry Clay, and that they 
had thrown hina out of the pale ol the party, 
and would be the cause o! the removal of Ed- 

ward Everett and Levi ί jncoin— all of which 

were calamities heavy enough, he thought, to 

destroy the republic! In this last attempt to 

•'define his true position,'* he has rendered 
himself still more obnoxious to censure, and 

has established the truth of what 1 advanced 

in my last, that he was either a recreant to 

his party, or held on to office from mercenary 

or ambitious feelings. 
What i\lr. Webster intends now to do, I 

shall not venture to conjecture. He has for- 

feited the esteem of his party, and found that 

of John Tyler and F. P. Blair, of the Globe. 

His party name, like that ofSqueers, in Nich- 

olby, "is set forever behind the mountain 

wave.'* History will place him in the same 

hicne with Wenworth, Earl of Strafford, 
to whose character, with the exception ol 

courage, his bears a strong analogy. 
Τ Η EM ISTOCLES. 

Washington, Oct. 15, 1843. 

OHIO ELECTION 

J The Wheeling Gazette of the 14th instant, 
contains the following returns of the election 

in Ohio. 
So far as heard from, the Whigs have elect- 

ed five Senators, and the Locofocos five. 

The Whigs have elected ten represents·* 
tives, and trie Locofocos nineteen. 

The following are the reported maj>riiies 
for Governor: 

Cheap Literature.—Thomas Hood, oi 
facetious notoriety, makes these very p»wer 
lui remarks on the much agitated question ol 

cheap Literature. His friend, the butcher, 
takes a very luminous view of if: 

"A few months since I was applied to con 

tribute to a journal, not exactly gratuitously, 
but at a verv small advance upon nothing— 
and avowedly because the work had been 

planned to that estimate. However, I ac- 

cepted the lerms conditionally—that is to 

say. provided ihe principle oould be properly 
carried out. Accordingly. I wrote 10 ,my 
butcher, baker,and other tradesmen, inform- 
ing them that it was necessary for the sake 
o! cheap Literature and the interests of the 
reading public, that they should iurnish m? 

with their several commodities at a ver ν 

trifling per centngre above c«»st price It will 
be sutficient to quote the answer of the butch- 
er." 

44 *Sih: — Respecting your note Cheap Lit 
ernter be blowed? Butchers must live as 

well as other people—and if so he \ou or the 
readm public wants to have meat at prime 
costs, you musi buy your own beasiesse*, 
and kill yourselves. I remane, &c,, John 
Stokes.' " 

Cor win. Shannon. 
Miami, 
Preble, 
Warren, 
Montgomery, 
Champa igne. 
Greene, 
Highland, 
Franklin, 
Muskingum, 
Clark, 
Roe-*, 
Madison, 
Delaware, 
Fayette, 
Union, 
Pickaway, 

Carroll, 
Columbiana, 
Fairfield, 
Hocking, 
Knox, 
Perry» 
Licking, 
Morgan, 
Belmont, 
Guernsey, 
Harrison, 
Butler, 
Hamilton, 

721 
850 
850 

90 
437 
StQ 

17 
319 
750 

1070 
487 
200 
234 
321 
196 
25 

699 

75 
6 5 

1300 
600 
700 
700 
674 
325 

1)5 
70 
80 

1350 
1250 

We understand thai, on the presentation to 
the President of ihe United States of the me 

morial laielv adopted hy a Military Conven- 
tion held in this city, praying the formation ol a 

new Briuatie to consist of the volunteer com- 

panies of Washington and Georgetown, his 
Excellency took occasion to express a desire 
to he informed of ttie strength of the volun- 
teer force in the two cities. In consequence 
ot this intimation of the President, it has been 
determined to have a General Grand Parade 
of all the volunteer companies of the District 
on Wednesday|next, the 19th instant, (being 
the anniversary of the battle ofYorktown,) 
when we l>ok for an imposing miitarv display, 
such as perhaps was never before witnessed 
in this metropolis.—Nat. Int. 

Steamboat Merchant The New Orleans I 
papers contain the particulars of the loss of the 
steamboat Merchant while 011 her voyage 
Irom New Orleans to Galveston. She left 
New Orleans on the 2d inst., and the next day j 
encountered a heavy gale ol wind» which cau<- i 
ed her to leak laster than the pumps could free 
her. She was lightened of nearly all her car- 
go, and then run on shore. As soon as she 
struck she divided in half immediately abaft ! 
the wheelhouse At U;is moment one of the 
passengers named J W. Barker shot a per-ι 
son standing near him, name unknown, and 
then shot himself. The wreck was carried to 
the beach, and all on board, with the excep- 
tion of the following, safely landed: Win. 
Leonard, a deck hand, drowned; Jas. Mather, 
a fireman, do; White,a Santa Fe prisoner, 
and two others; Jonah W. Barker, passenger, 
shot himself; name unknown, a passenger shot hy B. One negro slave drowned. 

Bait. Am. 
! J 

FAMILY FLOUR. 

PRIME WHITE WHEAT Family Flour, 
equal, il not superior to any in the Dis- 

trict; for sal? by J. & J. H. JANNEY. 
oct 13—eolm 

SATTINETTS & FLANNELS. 
ΛΤΓΕ have just opened a fre*h and lar^e YY lot of Sittinetts and Flannels, of ail 
prices, which will be sold cheip. 

oct 15—d6t WM. GREGORY £ Co. 

THE Ν. Y. CROTON CELEBRATION 
ΟΓ the completion of the Croton Aqueduct 

yesterday, was in all respects a most splendid 
and successful pageant. As all classes of our 

citizens are to share in the blessings and beue. 

fits of this great work, so all classes united in 

the public rejoicings which its consummation 
I called forth. At sunrise, the firing of 100 guns, , 

and the ringing of all the bells of the city, ush- 

ered in the day, and soon afterwards the 

streets began to fill with people flocking in 

from all parts of the adjacent country. By 7 

o'clock, the different military and fire compa- 

nies, the various ci vie societies and associa- 

tions, the Masons, the Odd-Fellows, the Tem- 

perance men, and the delegations from the 

several trades and professions, began to mus- 

ter at their respective places of rendezvous. 

At 10, the Great Procession was put in motion, 
and marched up Broadway to Union Square, 
thenre down the Bowery to Grand, through 
Grand to East Broadway, down Ea*t Broad- 

way and Chatham street to the Park. The 
sireets through which the procession passe.I 
were densely crowded with persons of a!! 

ages, «exes end conditions, The sidewalks, 
the stoops, the balconies, the windows, and 
the very roofs of the houses, were thronged 
with spectators. The principal hotels and 

public edifices were gailv decorated with flays 
and streamers, and occasionally with wreaths 
and bouquets of flowers. 

The two beautiful fountains in the Park and 
Union Square, were in lull play as the proces- 
sion passed, and added geatly to the splendor 
of the spectacle. Of the procession itself we 

shall not attempt a detailed description. It 
was probably the most numerous, if not the 
most brilliant, ever got up in this citv. The 

military display was extremely beautiful. The 
Firemen turned nut in imposing numbers, with 
their Engines and Hose-carts most tastefully 
decorated.—-The two companies from Pbita 
deiphia, with their large and handsome ma- 

chines. and those from Newark, Poughkeep«ie, 
Williamsburg, and our sifter city Brooklyn, 
attracted eeneral notice. The Butchers' So- 

ciety made a very fine show. The Temper- 
ance Societies, as in duty bound, mustered in 

great strength in honor of this Cold Water 
Celebration.—The Printers were well repre 
senied. The press on which Frank'in work 
ed in London, was one of the conspicuous oh 

jects on their car. Next to the Printers, upon 
a car drawn hy four fine horses, w;»s a beau 
tiful model of the steamboat North America, 
with hull, engine, &c. complete. This model 
is a perfect miniature of the North America — 

the timbers, planking, pannelling, and even 

the very furniture of the saloons and cabins, ! 

beirg accurately copied. It was made for 
Isaac Newton, Esq , the enterprising owner of 
tlie North and South America. 

The Procession started from the Battery at 

10 o'clock in the morning, and it was not until 
half- past 4 o'clock that the last files passed 
through the Park. It is estimated to have 
been five miies in length,and to have included 
15,000 persons. As soon as this part of the 

ceremony was over, Samuel Steven*, Presj 
Λ 1 ·"» /» *«r /ι ι 

new 01 ine tsoaru «»I >VHier 

from the p!atform in the Park, addressed the 

Mayor and Common Council, in an eloquent 
and appropriate speech. He was replied to h ν 

John L Lawrence, the President of the 

new Board. After the speaking, an Ode, 
written for the occasion, by George P. 
Morris, Esq, was extremely well sung hv 
the Members of the New York Sacred Music 
Society. With nine hearlv cheers (or the 

day and the occasior,'he vnst assemblage then 

dispersed,—the Common Conncil and 'heir 
guesis, among whom was Hi* Excellency 
Governor Seward and suite, retiring to the 
Superior Court room to partake of a collation. 

«/ — * *·,% '* 

rv toa-t from Mayor Morris, Governor 
Seward briefly congtatulafed the city of New 
York upon the completion of the Great Aque- 
duct, and spoke of her example in persevering 
to the end, as well worthy the imitation of 
this State and every State engaged in sim lar 
works of physical improvement. The Gov- 
ernor closed his remarks with the following 
sentiment: 

The Citv of New Youk: The only one 
ot all the communities in ourllnion which has 
in these trying times persevered in her under 
takings, maintained her credit, and completed 
her public works. 

In the evening, the various places of public 
amusement were thronged with people. The 
Park Theatre, the Museum, ι he Astor House, 
and several of our public buildings, were bril- 
liantly illuminated The illumination of the 
Astor House waseiîected at the sound oi the 
gong with a rapidity almost magical. In less 
than one minute after the signal was given, 
every window on the Broadway front was in a 

blaze of light. 
So ended the Croton Jubilee During the 

whole day, a bright sun smiled up»:i the pa- 
geant. bu |»s the e venir g ;et m, thee ou I < git I 
ered, and the rain tel! in torrenis during the 
night We have heard the remnrk from a 

hundred lips, that not a quarrel, not a distur- 
bance, not a drunken man was to be seen in 
our c ty yesterday. This, considering that 
probably four hundred thousand persons 
were moving in, or looking at, the procession, 
is the most creditable and gratifying circum- 
stance in the whole history of the da v. The 
general arrangements for the celebration, well 
contrived and equally well carried out, re- 

flected the highest credit upon tiie Committee 
who had thctn in charge.—New York Amer- 
ican. 

DE WEES OX CHILDREN. 
Λ TREATISE on the Physical and Medi- 
1\ cai Treatment of Children, by William 
P. Dewees, eijjhi h edit ion, with the author's 
last improvement*and corrections. Just pub 
lished, nnd for sale by 

oct 17 BELL Si ENTWISLE. 

A BEATUFUL ANNUAL FOR 1343. 

rpHE ROSE, or Affection's Gift, for 1S13, 
X edited by Emily Marshall, illustrated with 

ten highly finished Rteel engravings, and su- 

perbly bound in embossed morocco, price 
only S 1.25, just published, and for sale by 

oct 17 BELL & ENTWISLE. 

BARTLETT ON FEVERS. 

THE History, Diagnosis, and Treatment of 
Typhoid and o! Typhus Fever, with an 

essay on the Diagnosis of Billious Remiitent 
and of Yellow Fevers, by Elisha Bartlett, 
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Med- 
icine in the Transylvania University—one 
octavo volume, beautiiully printed on white 
paper price $2,50. Just published, and for 
sale by BELL & ENTWISLE. 

oct 17 

ALMANACS FOR 1S42. 

THE Americaii Almanac loi !s«. 
The United Staies do do 
" " Christian Ίο do 

Fo^eale hyVl,gi"ia BELL fc ENTWISLE. 
oct 17 

MRS. ELLIS'S NEW WORK. 

FAMILY SECRETS, or Hints to those 
who would nrake Home happy, by Mis. 

Ellis, (/ate M;ss Stickney.) author of "Women 
of England,'' &c., :n 2 vols. Just published 
and lor sale by 

oct 17 BELL Si ENTWISLE. 
M ANUFAOTU R EtTtOBACCO. 
BOXES Lump, 16s and 32s 

OUils). a few boxes pound Cavendish, rep- 
resented to be superior to any ever sent to 

this market, received and for sale by 
oct 17 

__ 

LAMBERT & McKKNZIE. 

BLACKING. 

MASON'S challenge blacking, the genuine 
article, for sa.'e at manufacturers prices, i 

lor cash at C. C. BERRY'S, j 
o.ci 14 Fancy and Variety Store I 

From a late London Journal. 
THE GREAT AUCTIONEER—GEORGE 

ROBINS. 
There are few places of public resort afford- 

ing the gratuitous aids to reflection of which 
an idler is at liberty to avail himselT as an 

Auction-Mart. Whether as a scene of quiet 
entertainment or an emporium for the super 
abunda(iiti!ities of liie, as a resting place 
where nothing better offers for ihe jaded hun- 

ger or as ua centre of busy interests" for those 

who want to buy and those who want to sell, 

its attractions are of that multifarious char- 

acter that I hardly know how an observer in- 

disposed far more serious occupation, can 

whi'e away a spare hour to better advantage 
than by faking the range of these property 

changers' rooms about three o'clock in the 

afternoon, when the attendance is good, and 

the hammers are in full play. 
At the head of the list of auctioneers of the 

present day stands a gentleman of such high 
endowments and unquestionable superiority 
in his vocation, that I hardly dare presume to 

attempt his portraiture. lie is a grand remove 

above the general casie of his order, lu his 

person is concentrated all the aristocracy ol 
his calling, lie is in the Auction mart what 
Rothschild used to be on 'Change, or what 
Dai.iel Lambert would have been at Guildhall 
had he been a member of the City corporation, 
a triton among the minnows, a perfect levia- 

than, or, as the geologists would have it, a 

perfect iguanadon ; he stands alone—not only 
lit ι he tx>x, hut in t he e) e of the world, and of 
his pigmy brethren of the hammer. The ap- 

pearance of this gentleman in public is he ι aid- 
ed by the adve t sement tor several successive 
diys in the principal newspapers of a pro- 
gramme of Ins approaching sales, which pre 
seuls as !a»r a specimen as pen could supply of 
the pleasing and alluring powers, hv the exer- 

cise of which lus great professional eminence 
has been achieved. These effusions are un- 

like anything which ancient or modern 111era— 
'ure affords, or rather, they combine the per-! 
feciioii of both, and in the mixture of perspi- 
cuity, luxuriance, and refinement, which per ι 

v ide them, afi comiosii >ns they mav be said 
to be without a parallel, lie has the happy 
faculty of investing a genteel residence uitb 

supemjtura! enchantments, and id transport 
mg i)is leaders, all in tiie way id' business, into 

the regions o| I airy-land where splendour a ud 

beauty sluve ior the mastery. And lie does 11 

without drawing on invention tor a fact, or 

piestiiiiing to enter one item in bi> catalogue, 
which an inspection o{ the estate does not lul- 

lyjusnly. LI is effect s are wrought by the shter 
a rt of colouring. Where ail ordinary auction 

eer would give a description o; a Mte, he wi.l 
give a history of a site and garnish it with a 

tram of pleasing and romantic associations — 

He exhausts the pictorial beauties of his scene 

and "then imagines new." Trie vegetable 
world he endures wilt) spirituality, and wid 

give the ivy creiiii for ingenuity, as well as 

devoiion It) the domain that cherishes it, in 

j the grace and order with which it entw it- 

self around the walls Rocks i»e inspires with 

symmetry, and embryo chalybeate* are incu- 
bated by Ins magic touch. Pomp and retire- 
ment are otlered in equal perfection—here the 

tournaments οΓ ancient days might he tran- 

scended, and yet Zimmerman have found hi 

spiraiton ior Ins muse. The thought mat sug- 

gests itseil to ι he mind on perusing these things 
is, how can the in j ii knock down so many 

paradises! Is he a destroying-angel in dis- 

guise.' Or is it "Cain's jaw boue*'he wieldeih 
m his leit hand, miscalling it a hammer? 

On the day appointed, and within five or trn 

minutes after the hour fixed lor business, he is 
—jjjf» rin(Tin" .»r« »·Λιΐ ·, „i..« 

1er ol eager looKing persons in the lobby are 

seen wending towards the auction-room, 
headed by a tall, hale looking map., about six- 
ty years of age, walking as though he were 

rather stifl in the join's, holding some papers 
in his hand, and talking (withoi t looking at 

any one as tie moves) in a loud nasal tone 
and peremptory manner, lie ascends the pu! 
pit, and takes his seat, where he is seen more 

al leisure. On the occasion when 1 had the 
pleasure of seeing him, he was dressed in a 

peagreen frock-coat and velvet collar, white 
trousers and shoes, a bull waistcoat, and a 

bright blue stock, surmounted hy y η ample 
pair of gills, ami a physiognomy to winch only 
H. Claudel, when the sun as ι he auctioneer is 
fond ol saying liis pleased to shine upon us,'' 
could do full nMice,—a bald head bordered 
with a modicum ol white hair, a forehead of 
ample developement, a rough weatrer beaten 
coii.ple.%ion, lower features which come under 
the denomination of "ordinary,'' and a p:iir of 
il a rk destructive looking eyes, quick in motion 
and various in expression, by nature wrathful 
often watchful, playful U need he, and. w here 
the interests ol his principal demand it, spark- 
I ng with merrim ntandfun. He looks a com 

pound of ! he sportsman, ihe comedian, and the 
sea-captain, possessing considerable patron 
age and of an iron constitution. A glass of 
wa 1er is brought, up and placed beside him, 
slightly coloured, lie arranges his papers, and 
rubbing his glasses, surveys Ins congregation, 
recognising here one and there one, and hon- 
ouring each with a gentle inflection of the head 
and a slight contraction of the eye hy no means 

amounting to a s'niie—unless w lie re he recog 
nises a capitalist or a distinguished intime, 
λ hen, sportive as a kit ten, eenia I as mine host 

ol the tavern, and yet with something of can 

stioity in ins humour, he cries to him to * come 

into court, you sir, and not he screening your- 
self that way from public observation,*' leav- 
ing in) esca|»e for the capiîaûst, who obeys the 

injunction and ad varices wrhm whisper-shoi 
ol his lu'elary friend, for there's more between 
mem Ui;th meets me cursory car, and me cni>· 

italnt is no! one of his loungers. He then, still 
seated, calls upon the clerk I ο rea J : he * con- 

ditions of saie," apologizing :n a blufl tone (or 
the teui »usnes* ol th:it ceremony, which he 
owns 10 he "flat and unnrofiiahie,'* asseverat- 
ing v,va voce, that, if ever lines were applica- 
ble, those lines <>|Ί he great bird <Aere appli- 
cable to the reading of "conditions nf sale;" 
but to which, however, he patiently listens, 
with his eye-glasses over his nose, and a copy 
of the ''unprofita hie" document l> iui; 'flat" he- 
fore him. Interruptions now begin to arise — 

Gentlemen with ready money will nsk ques- 
tions. It is ol no avai lor the auctioneer to 

tell them that toe title is unquestioned, that 
the Lord Chancellor has confirmed •tsvaiiJi- 

ty in a court of equity, a nd bs lar as tha t point 
goes one might make oneself happy aboutit, 
and without more ado go home and sieep and 

••end the heart-ache, 
And the thousand natural cares that flesh is 

heir to,"— 

he <4 must be satisfied," and catechises the j 
advocaie accordingly,— the catechumen looks 

condescension, an'i meets his inquiries with 

promptitude and eifec. I understand there ; 

are fe*v that venture to ask questions of this 

gentleman who ever make much by this mo- 

tion; for if they elicit, as they often do, in- 

formation favorable to the seller, so much j 
the belter for him; and if the colloquy have 
the opposite tendency, such is his ready ver- j 
satilifv, that he can anticipate a thrust with j 
the needle's point, or chaff his adversary in- 
to hopeless silence. 

He now stanas up,and commences his ex- ! 
ofdium. This is surpassing. The beauties of j 
nature are here eclipsed by the flowers of el- 

oquence, and the figures of rhetoric cast into 

ihe shade by the nameless air wfith which he 
utters his eulogium on the house and grounds 
about to be knocked down to trie highest bid· ! 
der. I had been attracted to the scene by a ; 

perusal of his printed lucubrations, and now, j 
m the presence of the master-spirit from j 
which they had emanated,feltthankful thatthe 
property was so lar beyond my poor means of 
investment as to leave me nothing to tear 
|Vοίο the wiles of the arch tempter before me. j 
in Jiij oral address, lie rejtcu all formalities 

of diction, throws aside the restraint of con- 

tinuity, and «peaks with a racy energy truly 
irresistible. He unites the acumen oi the 

pleader, the e*prit of the wit, and the fasci- 
nation of theimprovisatoret^~n\3k*s his hits I 
and points like a ge»t actor, end works 
ι hero up with the aid of his patent phvsiogfwny, 
his equally potent action, and his hammer.— 
He states the valuation, and contends that it 
is too low,—and dilates upon the brightning 
prospects of agriculture under the bfessed et- ( 
fects of Sir Robert Reel's new measure, the 
merits ot which he declines discussing at 

length, hut contents himself with simply pre- 
dicting, upon his honor as a gentleman, that it 
must work incalculable good for the interest 
ol all classes, and consequently of every class ! 
in particular. Upon his descending more into | 
detail, I was struck by the felicity with which 
he dwelt on the exquisite adaptation of the 
land then under safe for the purpose oi fatten- 

ing bullocks. He was remarkably impressive 
here. There was a depth ol conviction, a 

force, and a meaning in his enunciation of 
his belief in the land'scapacity to fatten bul- 
locks, which showed how cnmpletey he had 
thrown himself into his case; and the man 

must have been no other than an habitual 
sceptic who could have sat and heard those 

words from his lips, and have harboured even 

a lurking doubt that bullocks o( any extract- 

ion, or of whatever ι revious habits of indul- 

gence, both could, and were the choice given 
them, would, have gorged themseives to re- 

pletion on the nutritious pasture in praise of 
which fie made this powerful appeal. 

The bidding is at its height, and he throws 
in a little episode about the chalybeate, 
which "only wanted encouragement, and 
Harrowgate and Leamington, would have to 

hide their diminished heads." He takes a sip 
of the coloured water. A meek man in the 

centre begs to know why the timber was not 

mentioned in the catalogue? The auctioneer 
a fleets incredulity, but finds, on inspection, 
that the important article in question had been 
omitted. He makes the acknowledgement; 
but insteadui apologising for the oversight, 
retaliates upon his inquisitor for his pres'jmp 
tion, by telling him plainly he is now expected 
without equivocation, to become the purcha- 
ser. The auction advances, and with every 
new oiler he finds fresh matter for disserta- 
tion He alludes to the contiguity of the rail- 

road, and comments with infi nite force upon 
the luxury of coming up to town π distance of 
a hundred miles and going home to an eight 
o'clock dinner every day, which our poor 
fore fa '.tiers could never have believed to be 

possible; and although this topic of wonder- 
ment, a nd the concomitant soeer at the past 
generation lor only discovering the principles 
o| science and leaving to posterity the superi- 
or credit ol t he ι r application, is somewhat 
threadbare, in his hands it loses all its m ο not 

on y, and positively «macks of oiigiuality. In 

proclaiming, also, the proximity, of a church, 
• lie pretîiiy confesses his laiih in ihe utility 
of churches i.i general, the convenience of 
t.·. «».. ,» » κ .w,·, .. ίΐ ι·, a Γ, ί 1 he 

» » ^ IIV. Ill Μ·< »'»»V w 

vu i ue of a religious re»>u>a !i«»n in ι he long run 

to respectat>Ie menit ers ol society. He hall 

promises a seal ϊ.ί Parliament at ihe small 
expense of a princely hospitality. and on the 

same terms wholly promises the acquaintance 
of lise solicitor of the place, who happens lo 

he Uien at his el how, and on whose heart, mte- 

uriiy, and ce!h«r, he pronounces an encomium 
that might have sutlused with blushes any 
other cheek than those ol a solicitor. There 
is a pause,—and he pretends to bring the al- 

f.iir to a clo^e, ''Going—going"—his left hand 
rising as he bends downwards tiil his chin al- 
most touches the "conditions of sale," lips 
clenched and eyebrows expanded as al tile 

verge of an impending crisis. A modest 
looking gentleman enters, and aIi eyes are 

turned upon him t>v a cry from the auctioneer, 
thai if tie wants a seat in Parliament, now is 

his tune. "Do you guarantee the neai?" dry- 
y ι»ιι· Μ/jnu > ci » » u ς, iioitu» a ι il te rc > ied in 

the si I e. "Certainly, sir," is the reply, "il 
you will condescend to buy the estate. To be 
or not to bt? as one of our great poeis ha -, 
sail!—" —"Gay» in M he Beggar's Opera,* 
again interpolates the daring wag, ambitious 
ol fairly measuring wiis will so distinguished 
a humorist. Λ burst of laughter gives the a tic 

noneer breathing time for adducing the name 

ol the author, and he then turns upon his vic- 

tim wiih a volley of merciless raillery, which 
annihilates his courage and his fancy at a 

blow. 
Other interruptions occur, which he encoun- 

ters .villi the sa me hold front as before, and 
adding thai nothing plenses him more than to 

be asked questions, as lie knows they are al 
ways the prelude to a fresh bid. lie traver- 

ses his grown1 again, and sums up with a dec 
ι la rat ion thai ι lit- spot defies description — that 

Μ is fit for a litt'e emperor—that there is a 

ririiness and a grandeur, together with a qni 
j etude ami a repose about it, which in a if his 
experience, which has been c >nsiderah!e, he 
had never seen equalled—thai if it has a fault, 
! t is that an expenditure of money in improve 
ments on the in lie paradise were an utter irn 

possibility; ami in fine, that his Grace the 
Duke of Wellington himself might be proud 
to make the place his residence. 

Gifted and incomparable Disposer of lands, 
tenements, and hereditaments! Under sway 
of thy omnipotent art the very sense is quick- 
ened, the fancy warmed, and the credulity of 
the most obdurate bidder invoked, as by lhe 

îspiritof a sorcerer. The extemporaneous 
rhetoric is not strained: like the quality of 
Mercv, it is twice blessed, "it blesses him (hat 
sells and him that buys," — 

"H is mightiest in tue mignuesr, 
And becomes (he Great Auctioneer 
Liven belter ιi<aη his advertisements," 

j Ιι is now lime îο clos**: n is clear, from the 
cminîenarices m his immediate vicinity, that 
the highe-si expectations have been realized, 
all y re satisfied, the property is appreciated, ι 

a » uj t fie auctioneer threatens 10 knock it down. 
I lie gives warning, that in one moment, η one i 
j solitary moment, ι he sacrifice mint he made. ] 
j lie places hi* hammer ι ο his heart, and vows 

that he (tels that In-' is making a sacrifice. It 1 

j ίnnoys him—he deciares it. annoys torn, and j 

J his face assumes the look o| a man s'ung (,y ;i , 

mu^ijuito. J h ι ? i!in>i matchless thing of the > 

kind—a place fit tor a li'tle emperor—and a 

house ι in ι will i.isi till the eu«i «*Γ the ivorhl, I 
to he given away:—"it oliends him to the ί 

soul." As lie pris pathetic, the nasal twang 
is more palpable. île is now tmng the j 
chance of an ex'ra hundred He sn vs ihr. t, as ί 
it is ι he doom of man sometimes to he disap- | 
po'nted, so has he nlten in the course of his 
''long experience1' tell the pangs of regret, hut 
never to the extent to which he is agitated 
now. lie confe ses, at the full pitch ol his 
lungs that, "there is a reluctance in h s arm to 

do ils (July,"—it upbraids him—it won't let. 
him,—a Minle steals through 1»is fear—a titter 
commences—he reins up, becomes ferocious, 
indignant, disgusted, roars "shame" upon the 
sacrilege, and then knocus the loi <Jown with 
a polite how to the purchaser,—and a draught 
οί the colored waier is the climax. 

A Swedish miller was recently severely j 
fined and imprisoned bv the tribunal of Ter- 
melad, Sweden, under the following circum- 
stances : The jolly miller was returning 
home, when he observed that the gallows 
erected, as the custom is, on the public high- 
way, was newly freighted with a malefactor, 
who was expiating his crime, having been leit 
by the executioners of justice. Perceiving 
signs that the man was not dead, the miller 
compassionately cut him down, and carried 
him to his mill, where he brought him to life 
again, hut nosooner was the incorrigible ras- 
cal fully restored than the first use he made of 
his renewed lease of !i!e was to rot» his bene- 
factor. He was caught in the act by the mil- 
ler, who wa9 so incensed at his villiany, that 
he hanged hiiri up again on the gallows from 
which lie had relieved him. The miller was 

punished by the court, first for interrupting the 
course of law, ana then for taking it into his 
uvn hands.'1 English paper. 

A SONG. \ 
To a young lady on her leaving home to be 

absent some years. 
[Ml dream of thee,Mary, when far, faraway, 
Prom the home of thy youth thy young foot- 

steps stray, 
Wherever thou roamest, thou blest one, »nd 

fair, 
Da the winps of the wind my thoughts will 

fly there. 

My wearisome hours, love, I'll sweetly beguile· 
Tho* I see but in dreams thy toft rosy amile : 
But ne'er shall *ny heart throb with rapture 

divine, 
Ti'r mine eyes see again, love, the sparkle of 

ihine Î 

I'll dream of thee, Mary, as fondly will dream, 
How e'er rough the wave be on life's troubled 

stream ; J 
And when fancy mirrors thy fairy-like form, 
Be tr y bark e'er so frail, I'll smile at the storm. 

Misfortunes may blizht, love—dark sorrows 

betide, 
And all else bui hope to me still be denied, 
Vet joyous in gloom, love, serene though in 

strife, 
I'll dream of thee, Mary, thou star of my life! 

R. 0· L. 
Warrenton, October 14, 184*2. 

GREAT FIRE IN PORTLAND. 
Bulletin Extra, ) 

Portland,Thursday morning, Oct. 13. \ 
We are called upon, this morning, to record 

one of î he most extensive conflagrations that 

ever occurred in this city. The alarm was 

fliven about 10 o'clock last night. The fire 

originated in the cabinet shop of Mr. Geo. 

Clark, which being a wooden building, filled 
^ 

with combustible materials, was soon a mass 

of flame. 
The wind was blowing a hurricane at the 

time, and in an incredible short space of lime, [ 
the flames had spread to the large hotel occu- 

pied by Stone and Pry, called the Franklin 
llou«:e ; thence to the two stor> house on the 

opposite corner, owned by the Mussey heirs; 
an 1 soon.s'veeping through Brown st-eet· η both 
sides nil the whole distance from Congress to 

Fiee street was a sea of flame. 
Fora while il seemed impossible to check 

the progress ol the conflagration—that it must 

sweep every thiiiir before if across the city to 

ι fie water—but tt»e nger /ike exertions of our 

firemen, who stood to the contest till the In* 
dia rubber coils of some fell from iheir back* 
al le fifth triumphed, and got it within bounds 

The shop of Mr. Clark, was entirely connu 

med, loss estimated at from $-2 000 to φ3,000 ; 
I no insurance. Contiguous, as we have before 
observed, s mod î rie franklin tioiei *no out 

buildings, insured as *e understand. 10 the a- 

mount of $5,000, consumed Adjoining was u 

one story house occupied t»y a worthy foreign- 
er named Lewis, liis· all uninsured,consumed. 

Next came the large and elegant mansion 

occupied by the «*idow of the late Jacob 
Knight ; when this extensive building caught, 
if wa> thought ii would he impossible to put a 

check to the Ha mes ti!l the ν should reach the 
docks, a η π many of those dwelling in the rear 

of the conflagration began to pacK up their 

furniture; tbi< building was entirety destroy- 
ed, partly insured. 

To the westward of f his on Free street, was 

the beautiful dwelling house of VVrn. Williams 

Esq. now a he;»ρ of smouldering ruins. 
On the opposite of Brown street, beginning 

at Cougrees stieet, was the large house own- 

ed by ii;e Mussey heirs,as before mentioned, 
and occupied bv Isaac Libby and Thos. Cnase, 
no insurance ; next a two story house owned 
by Mr. Joseph Thaxter and occupied by Si- 
meon ili«gins and Mr.Sewett, insured; next, 
a lurge two ^lory house, owned by the heirs 
of the late Nathaniel Shaw, occupied by Al- 
bert Baker, insured—all these were entirely 
destroyed. 

Next was t!ie mansion ofCharlesS. Da vies, 
F.s.j. Here it was all important that the pro- 
gress ο I the flames should be arrested, ami 
therefore here the fire department concentrated 
their energies, and (ought the Names with a 

ersevçra ce, a learlessness of dang·:, which 
finally triumphed. 

Next to the Mus^ev house on Congressstreet 
*vas the store ol Domii icus Harmon; this 
was pulled dow n, insured ; and in ihe rear of 
this, livery siahie of Xoves & Forties, con- 

sumed, but the horses were saved, no insu- 
rance. Besides these, many outbuildings 

i were burned and the house of \1r. Butierfield, 
nt xt a hove the shop κ here the fire originated, 
was much injured. 

Willi ι he nuthouses, some twenty build- 
ings were consumed, many ol them very val- 
uable. The whole loss is estimated variously, 

I πt from twenty-five to fifty thousand dollars. 

I Most -»f the furniture belonging to the various 
id welling houses was got nut, but owing to the 
bur ν it was much injured. 

Anothf.k Fire.—We *ire informed by a 

! gentleman who arrived this morning from 
•Portland that another fire broke <*ul about 3 

i o'clock yesferrîay afternoon, a* the corner nt 
Main and Green street»·, which destroyed 
three d«veiling houses, and that at 7 o'clock 
la>t evening as the boat was starting the hells 
were ringing for another fire —Boston Times. 

Singular a*d Exciting Occurrence.— 

Oii Sunday night last, ahoul 12 o'clock, one of 
the City Guard who was stationed in the vi- 

cinity of (he Medical College in Queen-st., 

came to the Guard House in great haste, and 

much excited, stating to the Sergeant that 

while pissing the College building, he had 

heard a gr<»;i ning in ι her yard.near the railing, 
ami on examining as lo whence it proceeded, 
had discovered a cotiiu, and heard a noise 

which appeared to proceed from some one en- 

closed therein. lie s';iirrf ihai mere w»s a 

scratching against the sidesof the coffin,*<nd a 

proanmg. as it of a human bemj struggling 
for relief, and catching for !»rea*h. The Ser- 

geant immediately called assistance arid 
promptly repaired to thesp'»t to ascertain the 
cause of the alarm, and ιί louud necessary to 

rxtend relief. On reaching the place and o« 

peniug a lantern with which ι fie parties had 

provided themselves, a long box was niscor- 

?red, from one end of which something was 

observed to protrude, which, in the imagina- 
tion of those present, appeared to be the foot 
if a negro an J the struggling and h*'d breath- 

ng still continued. The box was of course at 

nice forced, and to the astonishment as well 
as amusement ol those engaged in the humane 
act, a lite a. igator of <o ι e nine feet in length, 
and appropriate breadth, joyously era wled out 

of his imprisonment,and his liberators made 
a hasty escapf from the scene of action, not. 

liking the companionshiD of the formidable 

reptile who had availed himself of their be- 

nevolent exertions to obtain his liberty. We 

learn that the alligator had been safely and 

carefully boxed up the da ν before, bv the jam 

tor of" ihe College, for the purpose of being 
ι rar » sported to Philadelphia, bur to his perfect 
astonishment in the morning he found hisalliga- 

rorship byskincrin the sun, apparently highly 
delighted at being thus liberated from solitary 

confinement —Charleston Courier. 

New Counterfeit.— Counterfeit two dol- 

lar notesof the Bank of Baltimore have just 
been put in circulation. The engraving is 

well executed— the signatures of the President 

and Cashier (and particularly the latter) are 

close'.y imitated—and the general appearance 
of the counterfeit note so closely reaembles 
the genuine one that the cheat is likely to de- 

ceive most persons.—Bait- Aua. 

m 


